Titan™ Introduces the FlexSpray™ HandHeld
The power of airless and the precision of HVLP in one sprayer
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MINNEAPOLIS — March 9, 2015 — Titan introduces the new FlexSpray™ HandHeld, the multitool for painting pros with a unique combination of power, control and versatility. The
FlexSpray Handheld delivers the power of an airless sprayer with the control of an HVLP. It’s a
highly versatile tool that is capable of spraying all types of coatings for interior, exterior and fine
finishing jobs.
The FlexSpray is powered by JetForce™ Technology – a variable speed turbine powerful enough
to spray unthinned latex, and nimble enough to spray lightweight coatings like lacquer and
stain with ease. It achieves a high gloss finish on cabinets and furniture, special effects finishes
for multi-color coatings, and will match a roller nap finish on existing drywall when spraying
unthinned latex.
The FlexSpray HandHeld features a Quick Change System, allowing the user to change front
ends with a simple twist. In a matter of seconds, one front end can be disconnected and
another reconnected, which is perfect for larger jobs, or fast color changes, and end of job
cleaning. Each front end is a sealed system that can store paint, eliminating cleaning between
jobs or while waiting for coatings to dry.
The FlexSpray HandHeld has two front end options. The patented FlexFinish™ front end is built
to tackle heavy coatings like latex, enamel and acrylic with the speed of a 413 tip with minimal
overspray. The FineFinish front end is optimized to apply coatings like stain, lacquers and
urethanes with precise control and a flawless finish, yielding results similar to a four-stage
HVLP. In addition, both front ends are compatible with water and solvent-based coatings.
“Our new FlexSpray HandHeld is like having two sprayers in one,” said Jim Handzel, senior
product manager for Titan. “It gives you all the benefits and power of airless, and with a quick
change of the front end, it doubles as a fine-finish sprayer that produces a professional HVLPstyle finish.”
Titan’s FlexSpray HandHeld is a long-life tool that’s designed for simple maintenance. Wear
parts like pistons, cylinders and prime valves are non-existent in this sprayer, and it has a
lifetime of more than 4,000 quarts of paint. The FlexSpray HandHeld is a portable and lightweight system for professionals who spray a variety of coatings, like property maintenance
specialists, residential painters, and general or light commercial contractors.

Built tough by Titan with 10 times the life of other hand-held sprayers, the FlexSpray HandHeld
makes painting faster and easier for professionals who want to increase profits.
The FlexSpray HandHeld is available at Sherwin-Williams stores in the U.S. and Canada. To learn
more about the FlexSpray HandHeld, watch a video here
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4s59SG430k&feature=youtu.be), and visit the Titan
website at www.titantool.com.
About Titan
As the leader in spraying technology, Titan manufacturers and markets a full line of
professional-grade sprayers for applying a variety of coatings. Titan products include airless and
air powered paint sprayers, fine finishing sprayers, sprayers for applying texture, roofing and
corrosion control and protective coatings, and line stripers for sports fields and asphalt. For
nearly half a century, contractors and maintenance professionals have relied on Titan products
for world-class, end-to-end solutions that are dependable and easy to use. For more
information, visit www.titantool.com.

